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Christine W. Roberts and Jeffrey W. Roberts sequence and particularly to phosphates of the nontem-
plate strand (Siebenlist et al., 1980). Genetic analysisSection of Biochemistry, Molecular and Cell Biology
Cornell University implicates amino acids 437 and 440 of region 2.4 of s70
in contacting the T/A base pair at the beginning of theIthaca, New York 14853
210 consensus sequence (position 212) (Siegele et al.,
1989; Waldburger et al., 1990) and implies correspond-
ing contacts in other s factors (Kenney et al., 1989;Summary
Zuber et al., 1989; Jones et al., 1992; Tatti and Moran,
1995).RNA polymerase recognizes its promoters through
We show here that base-specific interactions neces-base-specific interaction between defined segments
sary for tight binding and efficient function of the 210of DNA and the s subunit of the enzyme. This interac-
region of a promoter recognized by Es70 involve primarilytion leads to separation of base pairs and exposure
the nontemplate strand of DNA in both the formationandof the template strand for RNA synthesis. We show
stability of “open” promoter complexes. An unexpectedthat base-specific recognition by the s70 holoenzyme
finding motivated these experiments. At the bacterio-in this process involves primarily nontemplate strand
phage l late gene promoter, RNA polymerase pausesbases in the 210 promoter region. We suggest that
in vivo and in vitro at 116/117 of the late gene transcriptmelting involves the persistence of these contacts as
(Grayhack et al., 1985; Kainz and Roberts, 1992; Yarnellthe bound duplex (closed) form is converted to the
and Roberts, 1992). We identified nucleotides requiredsingle-stranded (open) form of the enzyme-promoter
for this pause to include the A at 12 and T at 16 ofcomplex.
the melted transcription bubble of the paused complex
(Yang, 1988; Guo, 1990; Ring and Roberts, 1994); theseIntroduction
are a subset of the 210 consensus TATAAT (where
underlined bases are the most conserved), and are lo-Opening of DNA at promoters and replication origins is
cated in the paused transcription bubble in a positionthe critical step by which information in DNA is accessed
congruent with the 210 consensus in the open complexfor transcription and replication. In Escherichia coli, rec-
(Kainz and Roberts, 1992). In fact, the presence of s70ognition of promoters is directed primarily by the s sub-
is required for the pause, and s70 is present in the pausedunit of RNA polymerase (Burgess et al., 1969), as is
complex (Ring et al., this issue of Cell). Moreover, weknown from evidence of three sorts: the association
showed previously that the pause at 116/117 is inducedof characteristic promoter sequences with distinct s
by these bases of the nontemplate DNA strand and notfactors (Gross et al., 1992); genetic analysis that associ-
by their complements in the template DNA strand (Ringates particular amino acid functional groups of s sub-
and Roberts, 1994). Thus, Es70 can recognize the 210units with recognition of particular base pairs (Gardella
consensus sequence as single-stranded nontemplateet al., 1989; Kenney et al., 1989; Siegele et al., 1989;
strand DNA in the melted transcription bubble.Zuber et al., 1989; Daniels et al., 1990; Waldburger et
These results implied that the nontemplate DNAal., 1990; Jones et al., 1992; Tatti and Moran, 1995); and
strand also was likely to be the important site of basethe specific binding of segments of the s polypeptide
contacts in promoter recognition by holoenzyme con-to promoter sequences (Buck and Cannon, 1992; Dom-
taining s70 (Es70) at the 210 segment. We show that forbroski et al., 1992, 1993; Chen and Helmann, 1995).
the three most important base pairs of the 210 consen-Besides recognition of the promoter sequences in du-
sus, the activity of the promoter depends upon the non-plex DNA, s factors may either mediate directly or con-
template DNA strand for three distinct functions: first,tribute along with core RNA polymerase to the mecha-
formation of the open complex; second, abortive initia-nism of DNA melting (Helmann and Chamberlin, 1988;
tion, reflecting retention of RNA polymerase in openJuang and Helmann, 1994).
complex in opposition to productive elongation; andRNA polymerase holoenzyme of E. coli containing the
third, dissociation of the open complex. We concludemajor s factor s70 recognizes primarily two regions of
that base-specific recognition occurs not only betweenDNA: a segment related to the six-base consensus
duplex DNA and Es70 in formation of the initial closed59-TTGACA-39 (the “235 region”), centered about 35 nt
promoter complex but also between single-strandedupstream of the transcription start site and bound by a
DNA and Es70 during and after promoter opening. Thisproposed helix-turn-helix in region 4 of the s70 polypep-
strand bias may be important to theprocess of promotertide (Gross et al., 1992); and a segment related to the
melting.consensus 59-TATAAT-39 (the “210 region”), centered
about 10 nt upstream of the start site (McClure, 1985),
and bound by a potential a helix in region 2 of s70. Most Results
of the 210 region is included in the melted bubble of
theopen promoter complex (Figure 1);possibly, bases in The design of the experiments is to make DNA hetero-
duplexes between one strand of mutant DNA and onethe consensus are the initial site of DNA-strand melting
(Juang and Helmann, 1995). RNA polymerase makes strand of wild-type DNA and to measure the promoter
activity of this heteroduplex DNA in vitro. We used theextensive contacts to DNA in and upstream of the 210
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McClure, 1985). There exists an intermediate unmelted
(closed) complex RPi (Figure 1A) that predominates at
lower temperatures (Buc and McClure, 1985), and that
also is resistant to heparin; however, the open complex
probably is the major species in our conditions, and, in
any event, the distinction is not important to our conclu-
sions. The differences that we measure in the rate of
open complex formation among the four DNAs could
reflect differences in several of the steps along the path-
way. We also note that the single-base mismatch is an
unnatural structure that would be expected to increase
the rate of open complex formation simply because less
energy is required to separate the bases, as we show
below is true. However, we still can infer strand bias
in base function from the different activity of the two
heteroduplexes in formation of open complexes. Fur-
thermore, this consideration does not apply to proper-
ties of single-stranded regions of the open form of the
promoter, which are discussed below.
After incubating DNA and RNA polymerase for various
times, we stopped open complex formation by addition
of heparin to inactivate unbound enzyme and measured
the amount of open complex by single round runoff
synthesis from the promoter. We consider first mutants
in which the bases are changed to G, a rare base pair
at each position that yields a much weaker promoter at
212 and 211, and a modestly weaker promoter at 27.
For 212 and 211, mutation to G has the strongest effect
of the three mutations in this promoter. Figure 2 shows
the major result, graphed for each mutant and also
shown as original data for 211 (Figure 2D): for each
position, the heteroduplex containing the mutant tem-
plate strand base (i.e., wild-type nontemplate strand
base) forms open complex much faster than hetero-
duplex that is mutant in thenontemplate strand (i.e., wild
Figure 1. Pathway of Open Complex Formation at s70 Promoters type in the template strand), although all heteroduplexes
(A) General scheme of open complex formation. The pathway can form open complex faster than the mutants from which
be written: R 1 P →← RPc → RPi →← RPo, where R and P designate they are derived. For 211G (Figure 2B) and 27G (Figure
RNA polymerase and promoter DNA, respectively (McClure, 1985; 2C), the mutant template strand heteroduplex also forms
Buc and McClure, 1985). RPc is readily reversible to free R and P, open complex faster than wild-type homoduplex DNA.allowing R to be inactivated by heparin. In contrast, conversion of
Even the mutant nontemplate strand heteroduplex isRPo and RPi back to RPc and thence to free R is very slow, so that
more active than wild-type homoduplex DNA for 27Genzyme in RPi and RPc resists heparin challenge.
(B) DNA sequences of the closed and open forms of the l promoter (Figure 2C), although it is less active than the mutant
pR9 and adjacent DNA (Kainz and Roberts, 1992). RNA synthesis template strand heteroduplex. The data of Figure 2 is
initiates at 11 and proceeds rightward, templated by the bottom summarized in Table 1 and Figure 3.
(“template”) strand.
We also assayed open complex formation by hetero-
duplexes of the other two mutant bases at 212 and
strong l late gene promoter pR9, for which the actual 210 211. The results, summarized in Table 1 and Figure 3,
sequence is TAAATT (Figure 1); it matches consensus in confirm the nontemplate strand base specificity for 211.
four positions, particularly at the highly conserved Thus, 211C and 211T behave qualitatively like 211G, in
bases, shown underlined (T at 212; A at 211; and T at that the nontemplate mutant strand heteroduplex forms
27). We assayed DNAs mutant in each of these three open complex slower than wild type, and the template
positions. strand mutant heteroduplex forms open complex faster;
however, the differences are less severe than for 211G.
Rate of Open Complex Formation The lesser effect of 211C and T than of 211G corre-
We first measured the rate of formation of open complex sponds to the more modest effect of the homoduplex
on wild-type, mutant, and both single nucleotide hetero- mutants at this site.
duplex DNAs for each of the three positions. This reac- The effects of 212A and 212C are distinct from that
tion involves first binding of Es70 to the promoter in a of 212G. For these, both heteroduplexes have an in-
readily reversible “closed” complex (RPc, Figure 1A), and creased rate of formation of open complex relative to
then the conversion of closed complex to the stable the mutant, but the rate is the same for both. Further-
open complex (RPo, Figure 1A) that is resistant to com- more, this rate is indistinguishable from that of the wild-
type homoduplex itself, as also is true of the 212Gpetition by the polyanion heparin (Chamberlin, 1974;
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Figure 3. Summary of Rates of Open Complex Formation for Seven
Mutants and Their Heteroduplexes with Wild Type
The data is taken from Table 1 and presented as a rate (in arbitrary
units) that is the reciprocal of the half-time for formation given in
Table 1.
template mutant heteroduplex. (DNA carrying the pro-
moter altered by 212C is also mutant at 27, accounting
for its lower activity, but the comparisons are valid be-
cause both homoduplexes and heteroduplexes also
have the 27 mutation.) It appears that any mismatch at
212 gives activity equal to wild type, unless the nontem-
plate strand base is the highly disfavored base guanine.
Nontemplate Strand Interactions Determine
Efficiency of Abortive Initiation
We show in two ways that base-specific interactions
between the promoter nontemplate DNA strand and Es70
also stabilize open complexes that already have formed.
The open complex has two possible fates, each of which
reflects an aspect of its stability: it can convert to a
stable elongation complex when nucleoside triphos-
phate substrates are added, or it can convert to closed
complex and eventually dissociate to free DNA and
enzyme.
First, we show that the efficiency of transition of open
complex to an elongation complex depends upon the
nontemplate strand–Es70 interaction at all three posi-
tions. Promoters typically display abortive initiation, the
iterated synthesis of an initial transcript segment (John-
ston and McClure, 1976). Abortive initiation is thought to
reflect a strong promoter–Es70 interaction that prevents
escape of RNA polymerase into the elongation mode
and instead allows the incipient transcript to dissociate.
RNAs of 13 nt and smaller, including the prominent 12-
mer, are abortive products of pR9 (Yarnell and Roberts,
1992).
(C) 27G: as for (A), except that the values were normalized (by less
than 1.5-fold) to the same final value, in order to reveal more clearly
Figure 2. Rate of Formation of the Heparin-Resistant Open Pro- the modest differences. Squares, homoduplex wild type; Xs, homo-
moter Complex of pR9 DNAs Mutant in the 210 Region and Their duplex mutant; triangles, nontemplate strand mutant heteroduplex;
Heteroduplexes with Wild-Type DNA circles, template-strand mutant heteroduplex.
Complexes were made during incubation at 258C, sampled at inter- (D) 211G: autoradiograph of the data plotted in (B). The paused
vals, and assayed by runoff synthesis at 378C. RNAs (116, 117) and the abortive RNAs (e.g., 112) of pR9 have
(A) 212G. Runoff synthesis was quantitated by phosphorimager and been described (Yarnell and Roberts, 1992; Ring and Roberts, 1994;
is plotted in arbitrary units against time of incubation. Ring et al., 1996). The time course of the pause is shown in Fig-
(B) 211G: as for (A). ure 4.
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Table 1. Half-Time of Formation of Open Promoter Complex on Wild-Type, Mutant, and Heteroduplex DNAs
Half-Time
Mutation Configuration Base Pair (Min)
212 T/A to G/C wild-type T/A 0.4
mutant G/C 20
nontemplate mut G/A 10
template mut T/C 0.4
212 T/A to A/T wild-type T/A 0.3
mutant A/T 10
nontemplate mut A/A 0.3
template mut T/T 0.3
212 T/A to C/G ‘‘wild-type’’ [27G] T/A 1.3
[in 27G mutant mutant C/G 8.7
background] nontemplate mut C/A 1.2
template mut T/G 1.3
211 A/T to G/C wild-type A/T 0.5
mutant G/C .50
nontemplate mut G/T 5
template mut A/C #0.1
211 A/T to C/G wild-type A/T 0.4
mutant C/G 25
nontemplate mut C/T 0.7
template mut A/G 0.2
211 A/T to T/A wild-type A/T 0.5
mutant T/A 7
nontemplate mut T/T 0.9
template mut A/A #0.15
27 T/A to G/C wild-type T/A 0.6
mutant G/C 1.3
nontemplate mut G/A 0.15
template mut T/C #0.1
The values were obtained by inspection of data such as that of Figure 2. Note that the 212 T/A to C/G mutant, and the ‘‘wild-type’’ to which
it is compared, contain also the 27G mutation, accounting for the lower overall activity.
Figure 4 shows a time course of single-round synthe-
sis from wild-type, the 211G mutant, and the twohetero-
duplex DNAs derived from 211G. The nontemplate
strand mutant heteroduplex of this mutant is very defi-
cient relative to wild type but does eventually form open
complex that can be characterized (Figures 2B and 2D).
The nontemplate strand mutant heteroduplex makes
about 8-fold less abortive product relative to runoff than
does wild-type DNA, whereas the template strand mu-
tant makes about twice as much as wild type (Table 2).
The small amount of 211G mutant open complex shows
no detectable abortive product, less than 5% the wild-
type level (relative to runoff) by this analysis. Thus, the
activities of the wild-type, 211G mutant, and two 211G-
derived heteroduplex DNAs tosupport abortive initiation
correspond to their activities in open complex formation;
analysis of the 211T and 211A mutants shows similar
effects (Table 2). The 27G nontemplate mutant hetero-
duplex makes 5- to 10-fold less 112 abortive product
than wild type, whereas the template mutant hetero-
duplex makes about the same as wild type; the 27G
10 min at 378C, was as follows: wild type, 1.0; 211G mutant, 0.19;
Figure 4. Time Course and Nature of RNA Synthesized from Pre- nontemplate mutant heteroduplex, 0.84; template-strand mutant
formed Heparin-Resistant Complexes of the 211G Mutant heteroduplex, 0.97. Note that the 116 pause has a much shorter
half-life than the 117 pause, so that little is visible in Figure 2D.Open complex was formed during incubation for 10 min at 378C,
heparin and MgCl2 were added, and synthesis reactions were sam- Quantification of this experiment also demonstrates that synthesis
for 5 min, as was used for the experiments of Figures 2, 3, and 5,pled during incubation at 378C. The relative moles RNA after the 8
min incubation, and hence the amount of open complex formed in is sufficient to accumulate all of the runoff.
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Table 2. Synthesis of Abortive 112 RNAs from Wild-Type, Mutant, and Heteroduplex DNAs
112 Abortive
Mutation Configuration Base Pair RNA
212 T/A to G/C wild-type T/A 1.0
mutant G/C ,0.05
nontemplate mut G/A 0.6
template mut T/C 1.1
212 T/A to A/T wild-type T/A 1.0
mutant A/T ,0.05
nontemplate mut A/A 0.25
template mut T/T 0.7
212 T/A to C/G wild-type T/A 1.0
mutant C/G 0.18
nontemplate mut C/A 0.35
template mut T/G 0.8
211 A/T to G/C wild-type A/T 1.0
mutant G/C ,0.05
nontemplate mut G/T 0.12
template mut A/C 1.8
211 A/T to C/G wild-type A/T 1.0
mutant C/G 0.10
nontemplate mut C/T 0.14
template mut A/G 1.2
211 A/T to T/A wild-type A/T 1.0
mutant T/A 0.50
nontemplate mut T/T 0.33
template mut A/A 1.4
27 T/A to G/C wild-type T/A 1.0
mutant G/C ,0.05
nontemplate mut G/A 0.09
template mut T/C 1.0
Abortive RNA levels were calculated as a fraction of runoff RNA syntehsis and normalized to the value for wild-type DNA.
homoduplex mutant makes even less. Strand bias for limits dissociation significantly only if it is combined
with the extra opening energy provided by lack of baseabortive initiation also holds at 212, although more
weakly than at 27 and 211, even for the two mutants pairing, because the wild type itself is not significantly
more stable than the mutant homoduplex or the nontem-(212A and 212C) that show no base preference in open
complex formation: there is two to three times less abor- plate strand mutant heteroduplex.
tive product from nontemplate strand mutant as from
template strand mutant heteroduplexes for all three 212
Discussionmutants. We conclude that the nontemplate DNA
strand–Es70 interaction strongly stimulates abortive syn-
These results provide a novel and more detailed viewthesis, presumably by preventing release of enzyme
of the open promoter complex and its relation to thefrom theopen complex into elongation. The even greater
base-specific interactions between Es70 and promoterabortive initiation by the 211 template strand mutant
DNA that engender the complex; in particular, we showheteroduplexes than by wild-type DNA might reflect a
that base recognition is directed to the nontemplaterole for reannealing of this base pair in promoter escape.
DNA strand. We have not resolved the separate and
successive steps of closed and open complex formationStability of Open Complexes
in this analysis. However, it is likely that both stepsFinally, we show for the 211G mutant that stability of
must be efficient in order for template-strand mutantthe open complex to dissociation via reversion to closed
heteroduplex DNAs to form open complex as fast as orcomplex and then free enzyme and DNA (Hawley and
faster than wild type. Since mutations at both 211 andMcClure, 1980) also correlates with the nontemplate
212 inhibit filter binding of s70 fragments to promoterDNA strand base. Dissociation of open complexes is
DNA (Dombroski et al., 1992), an assay that likely mea-slow but is accelerated by low temperature (Buc and
sures only closed complex formation, the nontemplateMcClure, 1985). In Figure 4 we measure dissociation of
strand contact probably dominates this initial binding.the four DNAs for the 211G mutant; open complex was
For all three nontemplate strand mutant hetero-formed at 378C and shifted to 178C, and samples were
duplexes at 211 and for guanine at 212, the rate of opentaken at intervals to measure heparin-resistant synthe-
complex formation is less than for wild type. Therefore,sis. Open complex of the template mutant heteroduplex
providing the unpaired bases of heteroduplex templateswas more stable than that of the other three DNAs and,
does not substitute for the presence of the preferredinparticular, was more stable than the reciprocal hetero-
base in the nontemplate strand. This result implies thatduplex (t1/2 equals 53 min versus 25–30 min). Presum-
ably, the favorable nontemplate strand contact at 211 an interaction of enzyme and DNA, and not base-pair
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melting, limits open complex formation when the non-
template strand base is mutant at these positions; this
may be true for the wild-type promoter as well. Further
analysis is required to define the precise steps affected
in open complex formation on the heteroduplexes. In
addition to actual base pair melting, the nontemplate
strand base contacts to Es70 that we have identified
may promote closed-complex formation and induce the
conformational change that forms the stable intermedi-
ate closed complex RPi, the step that is overall rate-
limiting for conversion of closed to open complex (Buc
and McClure, 1985).
At least the 211 and 27 nucleotides are single-
stranded in the open complex of this and other promot- Figure 5. Dissociation of Preformed Open Complexes of 211G Mu-
tant DNA, Wild-Type DNA, and the Two Heteroduplexesers (see Figure 1), as they are in the s70-containing
paused complex of the phage l late gene promoter, Complexes were formed by preincubation for10 min at 378C, heparin
was added, and the temperature lowered to 178C; samples werewhere there exists similar strand bias in their function
taken at intervals into MgCl2 and synthesis performed for 5 min at(Ring and Roberts, 1994). Thus, for these positions, it
378C. Symbols are as in Figure 2.can be clearly visualized how the nontemplate strand
nucleotides can function independently of their template
strand complements in both formation and stability of with the catalytic center of RNA polymerase. This view
the open complex. agrees with early chemical protection and interference
Interpretation of the nontemplate strand bias at 212 studies that identify the nontemplate strand as a strong
is less straightforward if this position is not melted in the binding region in open complexes (Siebenlist et al., 1980)
open complex, as the KMnO4 reactivity of this promoter and with cross-linking experiments that show interac-
suggests (Kainz and Roberts, 1992). However, in some tion of s70 with nontemplate DNA between 210 and the
promoters the nearly invariant base pair T/A at 212 is start site (Buckle and Buc, 1994). The occurrence of
melted in the open complex (Suh et al., 1993), and the stable base-specific binding between Es70 and single-
site corresponding to 212 is single-stranded in paused
stranded DNA in the open complex should allow the
complexes adjacent to three lambdoid phage late pro-
nature and sites of interaction of promoter bases and
moters (Kainz and Roberts, 1992). Thus, the nontem-
contacting residues in Es70 to be found by simple binding
plate strand base at 212 also may be recognized as
and cross-linking methods.
single-stranded DNA. Furthermore, even if 212 is recog-
nized as duplex DNA, there is clear evidence of bias for Experimental Procedures
the nontemplate base of the mismatched pair, namely
thedeficiency of theG nontemplate strandheteroduplex Proteins and DNAs
inopen complex formation and thedeficiency of all three RNA polymerase was purified as described (Yang and Roberts,
1989) or purchased from Epicenter Technologies. Template DNAsmutant heteroduplexes in abortive initiation. Genetic ev-
were polymerase chain reaction products of 342 bp extending fromidence indicates that s70 itself, and particularly residues
nucleotide 44,344 of l to a site 99 nt downstream of the first nucleo-437 and 440 of s70 region 2.4, contact the promoter base
tide of the pR9 transcript in plasmid pXY306 (Yang et al., 1987).at 212. Our experiments imply that this contact occurs
Heteroduplex DNAs were made as described (Ring et al., 1996);
with the nontemplate strand thymine of the wild-type both heteroduplex and homoduplex template DNAs were purified
promoter. from agarose by adsorption on glassmilk (Geneclean II). The 212G
The distinct properties of heteroduplexes at the three and 211G mutants of pR9 were isolated after chemical mutagenesis
(Yang, 1988), and the 212C, 212A, 211T, 211C, and 27G mutantsmost conserved positions of the 210 promoter segment
were made by an oligonucleotide-directed polymerase chain reac-might reflect distinct roles of these sites in promoter
tion method (Ring, 1995).function. Thus, both heteroduplexes between the 27G
mutant and wild type form open complex faster than Open Complex Formation and RNA Synthesis
wild type, implying that melting is rate limiting, even All RNA synthesis reactions contained 20 mM Tris–Cl (pH 8.0); 0.1
though the favorable nontemplate strand interaction mM EDTA; 1 mM dithiothreitol; 50 mM KCl; 200 mM ATP, GTP, and
with thymine further stimulates the reaction. Assuming CTP; 50 mM [32P]UTP at 100–500 mC/ml; 4 mM MgCl2; 100 mg/ml
heparin; 20 nM RNA polymerase; and 2 nM template. Following anthat single-base mismatches accelerate the normal
initial incubation for 5 min on ice, open complex was formed bypathway of promoter function, and that 212 opens in
incubation at the specified temperature in the above reaction mix-this promoter, melting does limit promoter function for
ture at 1.1 3 concentration, but lacking MgCl2 and heparin. To mea-the mutations to adenine and cytosine at 212, although sure the rate of open complex formation (Figures 2 and 3), samples
not for the mutation to guanine. In contrast, a DNA– were taken at intervals, mixed with concentrated MgCl2 and heparin
protein interaction, presumably involving s70, is rate lim- to provide the desired final concentration, and placed at 378C to
iting at 211. Perhaps its properties reflect a primary role initiate RNA synthesis. For the experiments of Figures 2 and 3, open
complex was formed at 258C; for the time course (Figure 4) andfor the 211 position in promoter function.
stability measurement (Figure 5), open complex was formed for 10It is likely that the nontemplate strand base-specific
min at 378C. Dissociation of open complexes was measured asinteraction occurs in the initial encounter between du-
described (Figure 5, legend). Synthesis was stopped after 5 min (or
plex DNA and Es70 to form the closed complex, so that at intervals for the experiment of Figure 3) by chilling and adding 6
the process of promoter opening represents an evolu- vol stop buffer (0.6 M Tris–Cl [pH 8.0], 12 mM EDTA, and 0.08
tion of this initial contact. The nontemplate strand bias mg/ml tRNA). RNA was extracted with an equal volume phenol/
chloroform/isoamyl alcohol andprecipitated with 2.5 vol ETOH. RNAwould leave the template strand bases free to interact
Recognition of Nontemplate Promoter Bases
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was analyzed on a 15% polyacrylamide gel containing 8 M urea, Hawley, D.K., and McClure, W.R. (1980). In vitro comparisonof initia-
tion properties of bacteriophage l wild-type PR and x3 mutant pro-visualized by autoradiography, and quantified by phosphorimager.
The half-times reported in Figure 3 and Table 1 were calculated moters. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 77, 6381–6385.
from the initial, approximately linear, portions of open complex for- Helmann, J.D., and Chamberlin, M.J. (1988). Structure and function
mation curves, as in Figure 2. For reactions that did not saturate of bacterial s factors. Annu. Rev. Biochem. 57, 839–872.
(e.g., the mutant and nontemplate mutant heteroduplex curves of Johnston, D.E., and McClure, W.R. (1976). Abortive initiation of in
Figures 2A and 2B), it was assumed that the saturation level would vitro RNA synthesis on bacteriophage l DNA. In RNA Polymerase,
have been identical to reactions in the same assay that did saturate R.R. Losick and M.J. Chamberlin, eds. (Cold Spring Harbor, New
(e.g., that of wild-type DNA). For the most defective templates, this York: Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press), pp. 413–428.
is not strictly true if the dissociation rate (of the order of an hour)
Jones, C.H., Tatti, K.M., and Moran, C.P.J. (1992). Effects of aminois significant relative to the rate of formation, but the calculation
acid substitutions in the 210 binding region of sE from Bacillusnonetheless provides an accurate measure of the rate of formation.
subtilis. J. Bacteriol. 174, 6815–6821.Fluctuation in DNA concentrations and other variables suggests an
Juang, Y.-L., and Helmann, J. (1994). A promoter melting region inuncertainty in the half-time measurements of 10%–20%.
the primary s factor of Bacillus subtilis: identification of functionally
important aromatic amino acids. J. Mol. Biol. 235, 1470–1488.
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